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Just Tigers - Bandhavgarh, Kanha and Pench TourJust Tigers - Bandhavgarh, Kanha and Pench Tour (12 Nights, 13 Days) (12 Nights, 13 Days)

 New Delhi ✈️ Nagpur - Pench - Kanha - Bandhavgarh - Jabalpur ✈️ New New Delhi ✈️ Nagpur - Pench - Kanha - Bandhavgarh - Jabalpur ✈️ New
Delhi - Fly Back HomeDelhi - Fly Back Home

One of our most popular tours, it focusses on the three premium TigerOne of our most popular tours, it focusses on the three premium Tiger
reserves of India, namely, Kanha, Bandhavgarh and Pench.reserves of India, namely, Kanha, Bandhavgarh and Pench.

Nobel Prize winning author Rudyard Kipling’s wonderfully woven tale,Nobel Prize winning author Rudyard Kipling’s wonderfully woven tale,
“The Jungle Book”, is based around the jungle of Pench and Kanha. It is“The Jungle Book”, is based around the jungle of Pench and Kanha. It is
said that Mowgli dwelled in these hills of Seoni.said that Mowgli dwelled in these hills of Seoni.

‘Just Tigers’ name was coined by none else but Jim Corbett. He‘Just Tigers’ name was coined by none else but Jim Corbett. He
signified the importance of shooting Tigers by a camera than a rifle. Hesignified the importance of shooting Tigers by a camera than a rifle. He
said, taking a good photograph of a Tiger gives pleasure not only to thesaid, taking a good photograph of a Tiger gives pleasure not only to the
person who clicked it, but even to others with whom they share. It tookperson who clicked it, but even to others with whom they share. It took
Corbett more than 200 sightings before he got a good picture of aCorbett more than 200 sightings before he got a good picture of a
Tiger. It is not so tough today when you go through our ‘Just Tigers’Tiger. It is not so tough today when you go through our ‘Just Tigers’
program which covers India’s three premium Tiger reserves, namely,program which covers India’s three premium Tiger reserves, namely,
Pench, Kanha and Bandhavgarh. Earlier this year, all our guests hadPench, Kanha and Bandhavgarh. Earlier this year, all our guests had
some real great Tiger sightings while on this tour.some real great Tiger sightings while on this tour.
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Nature Safari India' Nature Safari India' India Birding TourIndia Birding Tour comprises of Guided Indian comprises of Guided Indian
Bird watching tours in north India's birding hotspots Chambal River,Bird watching tours in north India's birding hotspots Chambal River,
Keoladeo National Park, Corbett Tiger Reserve, Sat Tal and Pangot. AKeoladeo National Park, Corbett Tiger Reserve, Sat Tal and Pangot. A
wide option of tried and tested tours, Short Birding tours and birdwide option of tried and tested tours, Short Birding tours and bird
watching Tours for the serious birders. North India birding has it allwatching Tours for the serious birders. North India birding has it all
including tours tailor-made to your preference.including tours tailor-made to your preference.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/nature-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/nature-
safari-india-9022safari-india-9022
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